
Editorials . 

1 . The :Emer gency. 

The State of Emer gency continues , and we are not a.roongst those who expect i t to 

be over soon. 

Why should i t ? 

The Government ' s reaction to the EPG and Ho~: initiatives has made i t clear t hat 

it has decided to pay. no further attenti anlto what t he world might think of it and 
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to l et i t do its worst.~ t hinking presumably must be that sanctions won't 

work, and that once t hey have been tried and failed , the l ast major international 

threat to it , short of an armed invasion, will have been removed . 

I n t his mood, why should the Government lift the Emergency? 

I s it not muc~ mor e likely f87Rs~fta.va.st emergency powers for as long as is 

necessary to destroy the structures of opposition which have been developed over 

t he pa.st few years? 

And if it suc ceeds in doing that , what t hen? 

Will it then return to its own sterile idea of reform , a rhetorical commitment to 

"apartheid is dead", coupled with a practical extension of it t hrough its ob

session with groups and their "own affairs"? 

Or will it, after its traumatic experiences of t he last two years, at last be pre-

pared to try something else? > 
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Will it privatel y concede t hat the origins of our present disastrous ~e trace 

straight back to that embodiment of t he "own affairs" concept , the Tri- 6'ameral 

Parliament ? 

If it does concede t hat something else mus t be tried, there is only one t hing 

left -- to phase out apartheid . 

After its bellicose performance of r ecent months t hat seems a higqly unlikely 

route for this government to follow . I t will only happen if we can devise a plan 

for the fut ure which will not only l ead to the end of apartheid but persuade Afri

kaner Nationalists that there is a future for them here without i t. /I 


